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ABSTRACT
Sensor networks find application in many tactical ISR/ISTAR processes and applications. However, these pro-
cesses and applications depend on reliable collection, distribution and delivery of information that, typically,
travels over multiple interconnecting nodes to reach processing centres, and are susceptible to various disrup-
tions such as the ones caused caused by message drops, packet loss and loss of connectivity due to high traffic
volumes and noise on the wireless medium. In this paper, we investigate and present approaches to pro-actively
adapt routing over such networks by forecasting potential faulty regions of the network based on previous trends
and reorganising routing paths. We have prototyped this approach in the ITA Sensor Fabric, an evolving mid-
dleware infrastructure for sensor networks. We, further, provide some preliminary results based on simulations.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Sensor networks find application in many tactical ISR/ISTAR processes and applications. However, these pro-
cesses and applications depend on reliable collection, distribution and delivery of information that, typically,
travels over multiple interconnecting nodes to reach processing centres, and are susceptible to various disrup-
tions such as message drops, packet loss and loss of connectivity due to high traffic volumes and noise on the
wireless medium.
While many of the fault occurrences are chaotic and attributed to random events, we have experienced cases
in deployments, where failures are manifesting in the network with repeating patterns. Such patterns can be
caused due to certain periodic events in the environment such as day-night cycle, appearance of environment’s
inhabitants that affect noise in the medium or even monitored environmental events that will trigger increased
readings traffic in a network region. In hostile environments, causes may also include adversaries that try to
compromise communication.
In this paper, we investigate and present approaches to pro-actively adapt routing over such networks by
forecasting potentially faulty regions of the network and reorganising their routing paths. We utilise information
on node availability and link reliability to select the most appropriate routes for transmitting messages in multi-
hop overlay networks. Based on node uptime, we forecast the availability of routes in the network and match
those to the requests for data/information from sensors.
We have incorporated these approaches in the ITA Sensor Fabric (aka Information Fabric), a flexible and
extensible middleware infrastructure for sensor networks. We discuss how we integrated IBM WatFore technology,
a time-series forecasting library, with the Fabric, in order to improve the reliability of information delivery on
high traffic mesh networks.
In the following section, we provide some background on the Fabric architecture and its extension infrastruc-
ture. Section 3, describes network performance metrics we use for forecasting routing paths and how a dynamic
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routing service based on forecasting has been integrated in the Fabric. Section 4, demonstrates the performance
of the routing service when periodic failures appear in the network. Finally, in section 5, we discuss related work
in the area and we conclude in section 6 discussing future work.
2. ITA SENSOR FABRIC MIDDLEWARE
The ITA Sensor Fabric (or Fabric)1 provides a middleware layer that encapsulates network and security man-
agement for resource-constrained networks. It addresses the challenges of sensor identification and discovery,
sensor access and control, sensor classification and interoperability, data sharing, dissemination and policy-based
interoperability and trust by providing unified access to, and management of, sensor networks.
The Fabric spans the operational network from the command center to the deployed assets like sensors,
services and personnel. It tracks the sensors, nodes, services and the users of an information/sensor network,
and facilitates universal access to asset information from any point in the network while maximizing its availability
and utility to applications, services and users.
The Fabric is a network management layer designed as an extensible platform with a plug-in architecture that
allows new functions including services, policies, security, filters, transformations, and event detection algorithms
to be deployed directly into the sensor network and selectively applied to the message (information, data, control
commands, etc.) flows between the assets and the users.
2.1 Fabric Components Architecture
The Fabric implements a two-way messaging bus and a set of middleware services providing connectivity between
all of the networks assets to each other and to users.
Node. A typical Fabric node consists of three basic elements: a) an instance of a message broker, b) an instance
of the Fabric Manager and c) instance of the Fabric Registry. The Fabric Manager is the main service on any
given node and leverages a publish/subscribe messaging model with multi-hop capabilities, and ensures that
messages propagate efficiently in the network, without duplication, and with the optimal use of bandwidth. It
manages all the communication channels between nodes, the routing of messages between nodes, assets and users,
and the plug-in container; it also tracks the status of all connected assets, services and users. Information about
all nodes, the routes and other Intelligence, Surveillance, Target Acquisition, and Reconnaissance/Intelligence,
Surveillance, and Reconnaissance (ISTAR/ISR) assets is recorded in the Fabric Registry. This database leverages
the Dynamic Distributed Federated Database? and is distributed across each of the Fabric nodes, with each node
responsible for managing the information about itself, and the assets and users attached to it.
Platform. A platform is an adaptor that connects sensors and actors to a Fabric node. Logically, it is a
separate component to the Fabric node even though in most cases the node and platform may reside on the same
physical device.
Sensor. Sensors are attached to platforms and are the producers/publishers of information in the network.
Sensors provide feeds of data that actors can subscribe to, in order to receive updates from a node. A sensor
may encapsulate hardware sensing device or it may be a virtual device that produces information by consuming
feeds from other network endpoints, i.e. a fusion centre.
Feed. Data feeds are series of readings produced by sensors. One sensor may provide multiple feeds, for
example two separate resolution feeds from a camera or a feed with raw readings or their averages from a
thermometer.
Actor. Actor are either a human users or software services that attach to platfoms to interact with the Fabric,
tipically to consume information feeds available in the Fabric.
2.2 Extension Infrastructure
The Fabric’s core provides a minimum set of services required to implement a distributed communication bus,
while maintaining a small footprint and overhead in the network. Additional capabilities are introduced as
plug-ins, which are grouped into families. A plug-in family is a user-defined collection of extensions that share
data and management operations. The Fabric supports three main type of plug-ins; Message Plug-ins, Fablets
and Services.
2.2.1 Message Plug-Ins
Nodes process messages as they flow over Fabric’s bus on each hop. Message Plug-ins are modules that are
attached to the Fabric Manager on a node and process messages directly. There are three sub-types of Message
Plug-ins node, task and actor - allowing filtering of messages that are related to any of these. Their life-cycle
is managed by the Fabric Manager and they are, typically, short-lived operations, such as policy enforcement,
filtering, transformation, logging, caching and encryption, without the ability to have side-effects outside their
controlled environment. They can, further, be registered to operate either on incoming or outgoing messages
of a node. Consequently, this allows messages to be decrypted, processed and encrypted again using different
plug-ins.
2.2.2 Fablets
Fablets are extensions that run on nodes independently of the message flow. They run on separate threads,
managed by the Fabric Manager, and are more flexible than Message Plug-ins allowing a broader range of
operations. They can directly access Fabric resources such as the Registry and the communication bus but also
other non-Fabric resources such as storage devices or application databases. Typical uses of Fablets include
bridging Fabric with platforms, sensors and non-Fabric resources or implementation of data fusion algorithms.
2.2.3 Fabric Services
Fabric Services are the mechanism used to implement most high-level Fabric features, a modular approach that
builds on Fabrics core message passing functions. Services are complementary to other plug-ins.
3. FABRIC EXTENSIONS FOR DYNAMIC ROUTING
Routes between nodes for sensor data transfers are stored in Fabric Registry, whom nodes query for fresh routes
when propagating messages. In this section, we discuss how we build routes in the Registry using forecasting
models of collected application-level metrics. We, further, discuss the integration of a prototype forecasting
Routing Service in Fabric.
We collect application layer metrics to measure performance and reliability of the network in order to base
routing decisions of the service. These metrics include node availability and drop rates of links. We construct
forecasting models for these attributes and update routes in Fabric Registry periodically to distribute the traffic on
the multi-hop network. Figure 1 presents the architecture of the forecasting Routing Service that was prototyped
in Fabric.
A Fabric Discovery Service is running on nodes, tracking availability of neighbours that are directly reachable
from a node. The discovery service periodically broadcasts beacon messages to verify a node’s existence to its
neighbourhood. Consequently, node availability is extracted by querying neighbourhood tables created by the
Fabric Discovery Service from the Registry.
Apart from neighbouring nodes availability, link quality contributes for selecting routing path that maximise
messages delivery likelihood. We measure packet drop rate (PDR) of links to quantify link quality of nodes.
PDR is measured by piggybacking sequence numbers on messages for each hop.
The approach has the advantage of being inexpensive requiring only to append a few extra bytes on existing
traffic, thus, minimising energy overheads. However, there are some drawbacks attached to it. First, there is
a non-bounded delay on metric’s updates. In the case that no messages are received by a node, it can either
be assumed a lack of traffic or a large amount of dropped messages due to poor link quality. Nevertheless, the
broadcast messages of the Discovery Service limit the update delay to the number of consecutive unreceived
broadcasts that can be tolerated by a node. If the metric is not updated due to lack of traffic the beacon
messages will still be transmitted. On the contrary, if there is a significant degradation on the channel the node
will no longer be considered a neighbour by the Fabric discovery service.
Two Message Plug-ins collect link quality metrics locally per node pair. An outgoing message plug-in at
the transmitting node piggybacks unique sequence numbers on messages node pair. A corresponding, incoming
message plug-in in the receiving end checks the sequence number to account any messages that have been
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Figure 1: Fabric Discovery Service plug-in architecture
lost based on the last collected sequence number. The message plug-in system of Fabric permits piggyback
information on messages as extension without modifying the underlying data-feed subscription service.
Message plug-ins are expected to be short-lived tasks restricted from using external resources such as hard-
disk writes or network communication as this would have a performance impact on the amount of messages a
node can process. Thus, message plug-ins write information the extract from messages on node’s local bus for
the Fablet plug-in to read. Fablets, being separate threads, have their own execution flow control and memory
storage.
Forecasting models are produced from collected performance metrics to create the link-quality graph of the
network projected to a future period in time. The models can predict periodic failures or recurring faulty links
and their trend. For prediction of future values, we use the IBM Watson Forecasting library (WatFore), which
implements, among others, the Holt-Winter’s additive model that decomposes a time-series into three basic
components; seasonality, level and trend, helping to identify repetitive patterns in measured attributes.
Forecasting link-quality models are updated locally on the node by a Fablet that periodically updates the
distributed Fabric Registry with a fresher model. Although a forecasting model incorporates information from
samples collected throughout system’s lifetime, it is relatively small in size, in the order of a few kilobytes. As
a result, it can be serialised and stored in the Registry in a binary format. Updating forecasting models locally,
rather than close to the Registry, reduces significantly the communication overhead introduced compared to
propagating observations to a sink that would perform forecasting model update outside the network.
Finally, the Routing Service is a Fabric client application that periodically reads forecasting models from the
Registry and update its routing paths forecasts according to the updated models. Subsequently, the Routing
Service updates the routing tables in the Registry.
4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We present experimental results for our approach focusing on repetitive failures in the network. We use a grid
layout sensor network, where each node can directly communicate only to adjacent neighbours in the grid. Hence,
most nodes can send messages directly to 8 neighbours while nodes at the corners are limited to 3-5 neighbours
depending on their position.
Subscriptions to sensor feeds are set-up between random end-points of the network with no single sink. We
compare three approaches on routing - static; non-adaptive routes, historic; adaptive routing based on recent
metric observations and forecasting ; adaptive routing based on projected future values of network’s metrics.
We study the accuracy of forecasting fail-stop failures of nodes in a 5×5 network grid layout. Producer nodes
transmit readings at random time intervals between 1-10sec. A subset of nodes, 32% (8 nodes), fail periodically,
disappearing from their neighbours for random intervals. We assume that the remaining links are ideal, with no
packet drops.
Figure 2a shows the packet delivery rate achieved overall in the network, as an average of several runs, with
three different approaches mentioned earlier; static routing (SR), historic routing (HR) and forecasting routing
(FR). SR achieves 74% packet delivery rate, which marks also the lower bound of network reliability, as there
is no effort to recover from node failures. HR improves delivery rate close to 85%, while FR outperforms both
reaching a final 95% packet delivery rate. FR is more successful at adapting to node failures compare to HR,
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Figure 2: Message delivery rates with periodically failing nodes
because the later approach bases routing decisions on metric values that become outdated, due to the periodic
behaviour of the links.
The initial poor performance of FR is attributed to the training phase required by the Holt-Winter’s model.
As soon as the model is trained however, there is a sharp improvement at the packet delivery rate. Moreover,
as the model continues to collect feedback from the network it improves its forecasting ability, until it converges
to 95% packet delivery. It should be noted that a portion of the failed messages are inevitable due to failures at
destination nodes. In that case, there is no alternative delivery path and those packets account as dropped.
Figure 2b present results from a more realistic deployment where apart from periodic failures of node links
exhibit intermediate errors as well, contrary to the ideal links in the previous experiment. Dropped packets occur
due to noise in the medium or cross traffic. It is apparent that in this more realistic scenario delivery rates drops
further in this experiment as links are less reliable. All routing approaches are affected by the unreliable links,
however their relative performance is maintained. Illustrating the gains of the approach in environments where
chaotic faults are present as well as periodic.
5. RELATED WORK
Detection of dropped and missing packets is a concern of network protocols in most sensor dissemination proto-
cols. Use of NACK messages has been used in PSFQ2 and GARUDA3 for detecting missing packets, however
they require an indefinite amount of packets stored in intermediate nodes. For streaming applications delay or
lack of traffic is considered as a symptom of fault in the network,4.5 We prefer to follow a less taxing approach
of counting sequence numbers even though the method has disadvantages that have been discussed in previous
sections, however the use of confidence factor on link’s quality compensates to some extend for their weaknesses.
Link quality can be measured by the ratio of undamaged received packets. Passively monitoring the link
quality by snooping messages6 has been used to track link layer sequence numbers. Congestion levels can
be monitored using buffer occupancy levels7 or channel loading.8 However, monitoring link quality and channel
loading requires the radio to operate constantly on listening mode, thus consuming high levels of energy. Snooping
has also been used in Snif9 that operates as a secondary system with its own dedicated wireless channel, deployed
on the side of to the normal sensor network for monitoring purposes.
Other forecasting approaches in the literature are focusing on predicting link availability based on node’s
movement10 in mobile networks. Lifetime expectancy prediction11 has also been introduced for nodes in the
routing selection to maximise network’s operating time apart from minimising packet hop-count. Furthermore,
a predictive model12 for minimising transmission time in networks based on cross-traffic estimations has been
proposed. Finally, a time-series model13 is described for predicting link quality in the network based on RSSI
and LQI metrics based on a weighted average of past and present observations.
6. CONCLUSION
We have presented a dynamic routing service based on forecasting network attributes, which is integrated in the
ITA Sensor Fabric middleware. Forecasting trends of the network allows pro-active adaptation of routing paths
for long running subscriptions, avoiding recurring network degradation problems. We assume the existence of a
more reliable, low-traffic, secondary channel that the nodes can communication with a distributed database, the
Fabric Registry, in order for nodes to update network statistics for the main, high-traffic network channel that
data subscriptions are relayed over to network’s information consumers.
We, further, demonstrated the effectiveness of forecasting in periodic failures, compared to adaptation based
on recent history observations. The Holt-Winter’s model used for predicting network attributes can distinguish
different seasons in the input enabling effective estimation on future node connectivity.
As future work, we intend to look into more detail how the approach is coping in cases where chaotic faults
appear in the network apart from periodic ones and whether the forecasting models can adapt on such conditions.
Furthermore, we would like to investigate forecasting of traffic patterns and monitored events that create spikes
in data volumes in the network.
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